The Addiction & Decision Neuroscience Lab, directed by Dr. Anna Konova in the Department of Psychiatry and the Brain Health Institute at Rutgers University, seeks to provide a rich and comprehensive research experience for undergraduates interested in motivation, decision making, and health behaviors using a variety of research tools in drug addiction and health. Research assistants in the lab will have the opportunity to participate in the research process in many different capacities.

Minimum requirements: Research assistants should be willing to commit at least two semesters (and typically 6-9 hours/week) to the lab. While no specific prior experience is required, it is expected that most applicants will have completed introductory statistics, psychology, and/or neuroscience courses. Preference is given to sophomore and junior applicants and applicants with a GPA of 3.5 or higher.

If you are interested in applying to work in the ADN Lab, please complete this application!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScsriFEheKPiBm1pP7D2yg9FwpeJddG_OrOQxdMa3tRJgA/viewform
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